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Denmark; and **School of Material Sciences, Nanyang Technological University, SingaporeABSTRACT Aquaporins are tetrameric transmembrane channels permeable to water and other small solutes. Wild-type (WT)
and mutant Aquaporin Z (AqpZ) have been widely studied andmultiple factors have been found to affect their water permeability.
In this study, molecular dynamics simulations have been performed for the tetrameric AqpZ F43W/H174G/T183F mutant. It dis-
played ~10% average water permeability compared to WT AqpZ, which had been attributed to the increased channel lumen
hydrophobicity. Our simulations, however, show a ring stacking between W43 and F183 acting as a secondary steric gate in
the triple mutant with R189 as the primary steric gate in both mutant and WT AqpZ. The double gates (R189 and W43-F183)
result in a high population of the closed conformation in the mutant. Occasionally an open state, with diffusive water permeability
very close to that of WT AqpZ, was observed. Taken together, our results show that the double-gate mechanism is sufficient to
explain the reduced water permeability in the mutant without invoking effects arising from increased hydrophobicity of the
channel lumen. Our findings provide insights into how aquaporin-mediated water transport can be modulated and may further
point to how aquaporin function can be optimized for biomimetic membrane applications.INTRODUCTIONAquaporins (AQPs) are members of the major intrinsic
protein family (1). They are integral membrane proteins
functioning as homotetramers with each monomer forming
a channel through the lipid bilayer. Aquaporins are found
throughout the kingdom of life where their main function
is associated with selective permeation of water and other
small solutes across biological membranes (2,3). According
to their substrate selectivity aquaporins can be divided into
two subfamilies, the orthodox aquaporins that are permeable
to water only and the aquaglyceroporins that conduct both
water and small solutes such as glycerol and metalloids
(4,5). Besides being objects for fundamental research
AQPs are increasingly attracting attention as building
blocks in biomimetic membrane developments (6,7) where
the development of strategies for large scale biomimetic
membranes may lead to separation devices based on the
unique water selectivity properties of AQPs (8–10). It there-
fore becomes important to elucidate the structural mecha-
nism(s) behind AQP permeation and gating.
Currently, atomic resolution x-ray structures of 21 AQPs
(including mutants) are available (11). An exclusive list of
AQPs with high resolution structure can be found in the
website: http://blanco.biomol.uci.edu/mpstruc/listAll/list#id_
TRANSMEMBRANE_PROTEINS_ALPHAHELICAL, which
is maintained by Stephen White lab. A comparison of these
structures reveals a common structural theme with six trans-
membrane helices connected by five loops. For each aqua-Submitted December 5, 2011, and accepted for publication May 30, 2012.
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0006-3495/12/07/0212/7 $2.00porin monomer, a single aqueous channel lumen is
surrounded by the six helices with two half-helices pointing
into the channel and toward the lipid bilayer midplane. An
ar/R (aromatic/arginine) selectivity filter (SF) created by
a cluster of amino acids located around 8 A˚ away from
the midplane toward the extracellular side constitutes the
mechanism by which the AQP is able to selectively bind
water molecules allowing them to permeate while prevent-
ing other molecules from entering the channel lumen (12).
Considering the high overall structural similarity, the
water permeability and substrate selectivity are likely to
be modulated mainly by the channel lining residues. Early
mutagenesis work has shown that substitution of a tyrosine
and a tryptophan by a proline and a leucine, respectively, on
positions P4P5 of an insect AQP (AQPcic) abolished the
water transfer but allowed glycerol passage (13). Mutations
to alanine of residues at the SF region in AQP1 drastically
increased SF size, and increased permeability to glycerol,
urea, ammonia, and protons, but had nearly no effect on
water permeability compared to wild-type (WT) AQP1
(14). It has also been shown that hydrogen bond donor/
acceptors H180 or R195 in AQP1 are dispensable for water
sequestration and AQP1 water permeability is independent
on the polarity at the ar/R SF region (14).
On the basis of these observations, it is difficult to ratio-
nalize which factors may affect AQP permeability. Mutagen-
esis studies may seem the obvious way to identify residues
affecting water selectivity and permeability. However, point
mutations may introduce multiple effects: they may change
the local polarity (14,15), change the local structure and
channel size (14), change the water orientation inside thehttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2012.05.049
Second Gate in AQPZ Mutant 213channel (12), change the channel size, and may even change
the overall stability of the AQP functional tetramer (16).
Thus, in general it is a nontrivial task to identify specific
factors affecting AQP water selectivity and permeability.
With high resolution AQP protein structures now avail-
able, molecular dynamics (MD) simulations constitute
a valuable tool for studying mechanisms underlying water
permeability, substrate selectivity, and channel gating. In
principle MD allows for resolving the experimentally inac-
cessible ps to ns dynamics of the protein and water move-
ments. Indeed, many MD simulation studies have been
performed to investigate AQP protein gating (17), proton/
ion exclusion mechanism (18,19), as well as water perme-
ation (20–22). Thus, the presence of open-closed dual states
in aquaporin Z (AqpZ) has been directly related to the side-
chain conformation of residue R189 located in the SF region
(20,23). The extremely high conservation of R189 attests to
its functional role. However, there is no experimental
evidence of the open-closed mechanism apart from the two
AqpZ forms captured by x-ray crystal structures presumably
representing the open and closed states (24). It is also very
difficult to compare the calculated single channel perme-
ability (e.g., obtained fromMD simulations) with values ob-
tained from experimental measurements because the latter
represent average equilibrium permeabilities of large AQP
ensembles consisting of both open and closed channels.
In a recent experiment directed toward enhancing AQP
permeability to glycerol three mutations at the channel
lining residues F43, H174, and T183 were introduced in
AqpZ. The resulting mutant F43W/H174G/T183F was
found to retain only 10% water permeability compared to
the WT AqpZ (15). The high resolution crystal structures
of the F43W/H174G/T183F mutant showed no change in
pore size at the SF region relative to WT AqpZ. Therefore,
these mutations were suggested to reduce water perme-
ability by reducing the polarity around the SF. However,
the crystal structure also showed that the side chain of
R189 is in a down conformation, which corresponds to the
WT AqpZ closed state identified in simulations (20) and
in the WT crystal structure (24). We have shown that in
the closed state of WTAqpZ channel, the steric effect alone
can shut down the water flow (20). This may suggest that in
the F43W/H174G/T183F mutant the equilibrium between
the open and closed states may also be regulated by R189.
We therefore undertook MD simulations to reveal water
permeation dynamics through the mutant F43W/H174G/
T183F AqpZ. Our results show that i), the mutant AqpZ
channel may switch between open and closed states—just
like the WT AqpZ; ii), the polar to nonpolar mutations do
not change the single channel water permeability in the
open state relative to the WT AqpZ; iii), the water perme-
ability is regulated by the R189 side-chain conformational
change; iv), a ring stacking between W43 and F183 side
chains provides an additional gate to regulate water trans-
portation. The result shows that the collective side chain-side chain dynamics of R189, W44, and F183 in the mutant
results in a redistribution of the open and closed states. The
induced high population of the closed state corresponds to
the experimentally observed low water permeability of
F43W/H174G/T183F.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Detailed information of the system setup and simulation protocols can be
found in the Supporting Material.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The F43W/H174G/T183F mutant reveals open and
closed states
To characterize the water permeability of the F43W/H174G/
T183F mutant, a total of eight tetrameric MD simulations
have been performed starting from the recently published
crystal structure PDB 3NK5 (15). In this structure, the
side chain of R189 is in a down conformation with its gua-
nidinium group pointing into the channel thus blocking
water transport. This is reflected in all 32 mutant monomer
trajectories where initially only very few permeation events
were observed corresponding to the water permeation rate k0
being almost zero.
However, as the simulations progressed in time, significant
water permeation was observed in three monomer simula-
tions. Continuous water permeation through these three
channels was observed for periods of 17 ns, 80 ns, and
20 ns, respectively. The water permeation rate k0 during
this open state of the three monomer channels were 0.5/ns,
0.4/ns, and 0.95/ns and are comparable to k0 obtained from
simulations of the WTAqpZ open conformation (20). Thus,
the F43W/H174G/T183F mutant exhibits open and closed
state behavior and water permeability just like theWTAqpZ.R189 side-chain conformation and channel
permeability
Our previous study showed that the open-closed states of
WT AqpZ can be directly related to the side-chain confor-
mation of R189 (the R gate) (20). The osmotic permeability
of the channel and the water permeation rate are both
directly related to the distance (Doh) between the nitrogen
atom (NH1) on the side chain of R189 and the backbone
carbonyl oxygen atom of A117. In the crystal structure,
Doh of the open and the closed channel is 0.263 and
0.466 nm, respectively. We therefore used Doh to charac-
terize the open and closed states for the F43W/H174G/
T183F mutant.
Fig. 1 shows the results from two tetramer simulations
(Fig. 1, A and C and B and D, respectively), where the simu-
lations were started with different random initial velocities
but otherwise under identical conditions. Of the eightBiophysical Journal 103(2) 212–218
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FIGURE 1 Distance between Arg-189NH1 and
A117O, Doh, as a function of time (A and B).
Cumulative water passing events as a function of
simulation time (C andD). A and C are from trajec-
tory 1, B and D are from trajectory 2. P1-4 denotes
the single channel in the tetramer.
214 Xin et al.monomer simulations only monomer channel P4 in simula-
tion 2 becomes open after 34 ns and remains open
throughout the simulation with constant water permeation
(see Fig. 1D). The Doh of P4 decreases abruptly from a value
around 0.48 nm to a value around 0.28 nm at 32 ns (see
Fig. 1 B). The observed decrease in Doh corresponds to
Doh in the WT AqpZ closed-to-open transition. It is clear
that, with no decrease of Doh, the mutant monomer channels
remain closed as observed in P2, P3, and P4 in simulation 1
and P1 and P2 in simulation 2. Furthermore, in all simula-
tions, when a channel is in the open state, the values of
Doh are always low (around 0.28 nm). However, in the
mutant some monomer channels still remain closed even
when Doh is close to 0.28 nm, such as P1 in simulation 1
after 28 ns and P2 in simulation 2 after 92 ns. This indicates
that a small Doh is a necessary but not a sufficient condition
for the mutant channel to assume an open state. We there-
fore investigated what other factors could affect the open-
to-closed transition of the mutant monomer channels.Ring stacking of W43 and F183 can block the
mutant channel water transport
To investigate the structural changes leading to closing of
the mutant channel with R189 side chain in the open confor-
mation (Doh around 0.28 nm) we compared hydrogen bondBiophysical Journal 103(2) 212–218formation occurrences in the open and closed mutant chan-
nels (data not shown). The largest differences were observed
in a region close to the SF where the mutated residues
T183F and F43W are located. In the crystal structure the
distance between the toluene ring of F183 and the methylin-
dole ring of W43 is <0.4 nm, which indicates a close ring
stacking (25). Because these two residues locate around
the narrowest region inside the channel, we speculated
that their side-chain conformational change may affect the
channel permeation ability.
To resolve the correlation among the distance between the
centers of mass of the W43 methylindole ring and F183
toluene ring (DWF), Doh and water permeation, we con-
structed the two-dimensional distribution functions of DWF
and Doh compiled from all simulations and this is shown
in Fig. 2. The distributions were obtained for both the
open and the closed states, where the two states were clas-
sified by the presence or absence of permeating water mole-
cules, respectively. We define a permeating water molecule
as a water molecule passing through the channel from the
extracellular side to the cytoplasmic side or vice versa
during the simulation time.
The analysis reveals clear differences in the distribution
of both Doh and DWF between the closed and open states
of the mutant channel. In the closed state, most Doh and
DWF values are located around 0.5 and 0.6 nm, respectively,
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FIGURE 2 Occurrence distribution of Doh and the distance between the
rings from W43 and F183 side chains, DWF, for the closed (A) and open
state (B) based on all simulation data. The color scale is based on the loga-
rithm of the occurrence counts.
Second Gate in AQPZ Mutant 215which reflect a conformation with the R gate closed and the
rings of W43 and F183 in an unstacked conformation. Inter-
estingly, there are also considerable contributions from
a second set of Doh and DWF values centered around 0.27
and 0.35 nm, respectively, corresponding to a conformation
where the R gate is open and that the rings from W43 and
F183 are stacked. In the open state most Doh and DWF values
are centered around 0.27 and 0.6 nm, respectively. This
corresponds to an open R gate and an unstacked ring confor-
mation of W43/F183.
It is thus likely that the ring stacking between the F183
and W43 side chains serves as a second gate (the FW
gate) that can modulate water transport in the mutant mono-
mer channels. When a single monomer is open (i.e., shows
water transport), it has a small Doh, and there is no ring
stacking between F183 and W43 side chains and both gates
are open, see columns 2, 3, and 6 in Fig. S1. When there is
ring stacking, even if Doh is small (R gate open), the channel
remains closed because the FW gate is closed. Therefore,
we propose that the F43W/H174G/T183F mutant has
a gating mechanism mediated by F183-W34 interactions.
The time course of the stacking formation as revealed by
DWF can be found in the Supporting Material (Fig. S2).0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8
0
Dπ−π(nm)
FIGURE 3 Distribution of distance between the rings of W43 and F183
side chain, DWF, under the condition of open (red bars) and closed (gray
bars) R189-gate based on all simulation data.The F183-W43 ring stacking depends on R189
side-chain conformation
Interestingly, in most simulations the ring stacking between
F183 and W43 side chain is only observed when Doh issmall. To investigate this correlation further we analyzed
the cumulative distributions of DWF for the two situations
where R189 is in the open or closed conformation (see
Fig. 3). Clearly, when the R189 side chain is in the closed
conformation, there is no ring stacking (i.e., negligible
occurrences of DWF below 0.4 nm). When the R189 side
chain is in the open conformation, the frequency of the
ring stacking occurrency increases significantly. Assuming
that stacking requires DWF < 0.42 nm, the ratio between
the stacking and nonstacking states is 48:52 when the R
gate is open. A snapshot of the closed FW gate is shown in
Fig. 4 A; the stacking of the two rings blocks water perme-
ation. In the open state, gates (R and FW), are open and
water molecules can pass in a single file pattern, see Fig. 4 B.
Without external forces, a water molecule can diffuse
through an open channel by jumping between available
hydrogen bond sites in the channel. A network of hydrogen
bond acceptors for water inside the channel is formed and
this is shown in Fig. 4 (lower panel) for the mutant channel.
A node represents a hydrogen bond acceptor. The lines con-
necting the nodes indicate the occurrence of water jumping
between the hydrogen bond acceptor sites as observed in the
simulations. The translocation between site S184O and
N182O through acceptor sites at R189, W43, and F183 is
the crucial step, because that region corresponds to the
minimum pore radius in the open channel. It is clear that
for a closed channel, the space between R189, W43, and
F183 side chains is so small that water molecules are steri-
cally excluded from the region, which completely inhibits
the migration of water between S184O and N182O.Factors affecting water permeability
Here and in our previous study (20), we have calculated the
diffusive and osmotic permeability of AQPs. However, it isBiophysical Journal 103(2) 212–218
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FIGURE 5 Distribution of the minimum radius value of water channel
under the condition of open (red bars) and closed (gray bars) channel based
on all simulation data.
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FIGURE 4 Side-chain conformation and HOLE representation of the
channel around the SF region for a WF-gate closed configuration (A) and
an open water channel (B). Water permeation pathway through the SF
region (C). Water molecules hopping between the hydrogen bond acceptors
in the SF region.
216 Xin et al.difficult to compare the calculations directly with experi-
mental values such as the permeability obtained from
stopped-flow osmotic measurements of AQP-containing
vesicles. The reason is that a stopped-flow experiment
measures the permeability provided by the ensemble of
functional AQPs incorporated into the vesicular membrane.
Furthermore, it is extremely difficult to test the existence of
the open and closed states related to the side-chain confor-
mation of R189, because the experimental (ensemble-
based) measurements are on a timescale of seconds,
whereas the transition between open and closed states are
in the ns range. Thus, the ensemble averaged permeability
measured by experiments cannot directly confirm the exis-
tence of dual permeation states. On the other hand, simula-
tions can readily provide the fraction of time that the gate is
open and the permeability of water in the open state;
together, these two measures provide an estimate of channel
permeability that can be compared to experimental values
(see below).
When comparing the water permeation rate for the open
channel of the mutant with that of theWT, we note that there
is no significant difference. The effective lumen hydro-
phobicity increase induced by the triple mutation does
not seem to affect the water permeability of the open
channel. As suggested previously, steric effect seems to be
more prominent in changing AqpZ single channel perme-
ability by simply opening up or closing the channel lumen.Biophysical Journal 103(2) 212–218The lumen radius value distributions for the narrowest
(SF) part of the channel in the open and closed states pro-
vide information about the closing mechanism (see Fig. 5,
which is based on all simulation data). When the channel
is open, the minimum lumen radius is distributed around
a mean value of 0.1 nm, which is similar to that of the
WT AqpZ. Thus, the triple mutation does not affect the
water passage in the open state. In the closed state, however,
the minimum lumen radius decreases to 0.05 nm, this
completely closes the channel. This is consistent with the
closed R or FW gate providing steric hindrance for water
permeation.
Because the open states for both the mutant and the WT
have the same water permeability, it is very likely that the
experimentally measured difference in overall permeability
between the mutant and the WT may be due to a difference
in populations of open states. In this study, the total popula-
tion of the open channel can be estimated from the ratio
between the sum of observed time intervals in which water
permeation occurs and the total time simulated for all mono-
mers. Thus, we obtain a ratio of ((17 ns þ 80 ns þ 20 ns)/
(6  4  50 ns þ 2  4  120 ns)) ¼ 0.054. In our previous
study (20), we used the potential of mean force and calcu-
lated the population of the open channel state for the WT
to be 0.45, which is 8.3 times higher than that of the mutant
calculated here. The calculated water permeability of
mutant and WT channels can be compared to the measured
rate constant of liposome shrinkage from stopped-flow
experiments where the rate constant for shrinking in the
presence of the mutant proteins is 12.3 s1, whereas that
in the presence of the WT proteins is 102 s1 (15). The
Second Gate in AQPZ Mutant 217experimental rate constant ratio is thus 8.5—close to our
calculated water permeability ratio of 8.3.
Obviously, we should not put too much emphasis on the
good numerical fit between the theoretical and experimental
WT/mutant water permeability ratios, because the estimate
is based on a small number of opening transitions observed
in the simulations. Furthermore, it is difficult to ensure full
convergence for such a large simulation system. Neverthe-
less, given the observation that the water permeability of
the open channel is not affected by the mutations, it strongly
suggests that for the mutant AQP, the double R189 and
W43/F183 gate, and not the associated hydrophobicity
change in the channel lumen environment, represents the
underlying mechanism for the low water permeability of
the mutant.
Experimental support for this notion can be found in the
observation that changing polarity in AQP1 around the ar/R
constriction SF site through individual or joint replacement
of His-180 and Arg-195 by alanine and valine residues,
respectively (AQP1-H180A, AQP1-R195V, and AQP1-
H180A R195V), does not affect water permeability (14).
In this case the increased channel size compensates for the
effect of increased hydrophobicity of the SF region. On
the other hand, a polar environment does not necessarily
enhance water transportation in microscopic channels:
a point charge inside a hydrophobic channel can even
completely abolish water flow (26). Also for the AqpZ
L170C mutant, when a positively charged mercury ion
resides in the channel, water molecules hydrate the ion
and the hydrated ion blocks the channel (27). This is consis-
tent with the notion of water-pore interactions com-
plemented by steric effects as the key determinants
underlying the selectivity mechanism in AQPs and aquagly-
ceroporins (28). Aquaglyceroporins have minimum lumen
radius of around 0.35 nm to allow the passage of glycerol
and other uncharged solutes while water permeation is
diminished (29), which was explained by the increased
hydrophobicity (22). However, it does not apply for PfAQP,
an aquaglyceroporin from the malarial parasite Plasmodium
falciparum (30,31). PfAQP can transport both water and
glycerol at high rates—yet it is highly homologous to Es-
cherichia coli GlpF, which is hardly permeated by water.
The triple mutant studied here cannot convert a water-only
transporter, AQPZ, into a glycerol transporter, but instead
reduce water permeability due to the invoking of a second
gate. In this regard, PfAQP turns out to be a successful
mutant of GlpF by nature. Based on our current study and
the observation that the conserved arginine in the selectivity
filter is constrained by three hydrogen bonds in PfAQP
similar to other water-selective aquaporins (31), a similar
R-gate and related population shift favoring the open state
may also apply to PfAQP. Thus, we conclude that water
permeability arises from a complex interplay between
channel lumen shape, local hydrophobicity, overall stability
perturbations of the protein induced by changes in e.g., themembrane environment (32,33), and population shifts
between metastable states governed by correlated side-chain
dynamics (e.g., the double gating observed here).CONCLUSION
In this study, the open and closed states of AQP F43W/
H174G/T183F triple mutant are found to be not only related
to the side-chain conformation of R189 but also to the ring
stacking between W43 and F183 side chains. The latter
interaction provides a second gate capable of modulating
the water flow through the mutant channel. We suggest
that the dual gates lead to an increased population of the
closed state explaining the low water permeability measured
for the F43W/H174G/T183F mutant. This does not exclude
other mechanisms for modulation of water permeability,
such as constraints arising from channel lumen shape, local
hydrophobicity, and overall stability perturbations of the
protein.SUPPORTING MATERIAL
Materials and methods, two figures, and references (34–41) are available at
http://www.biophysj.org/biophysj/supplemental/S0006-3495(12)00631-5.
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